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Uh yeah
Uh wot up c'mon c'mon
Don't stop don't stop

Juvenile and Mario here and we on deck
So stay tuned to your programmes 'coz we on next
I wanna see the women catching the wall
Unless she got that disease no ass at all
For the hood for the club, videos or whatever
I got the old skool the Bentley or the porshe carrera
Pro styling with the top on, whilin'
Put the court down piece that I can knock off

Up in the spot sippin' on a little sumthin'
Feeling like this stress 'bout to pop off
Lookin' around tryin' to spot a little sumthin'
So I'm tryin' to see what somebody's talkin' 'bout
And then this girl, I'm gonna let my ear
Chew a lil' bit of game, all up in my ear
I think I found a window over here
Home girl, it's all up in my face like

Ewwewweww ew yes indeed
All we needed is a hell of a beat like
Ewwewweww and we gon jerk 'coz I feelin' like yeah
tonight
Hold up its like

Boom thats that beat we like
That make the party jump up
Boom DJ spin that twice
We about to tear this club up
Boom ladies you gotta move sum 'coz
Boom the fellas wanna see you shake summin' like
Boom we got the party gettin' crunk
If you don't give a damn go throw it up now

No more sittin' on the wall lil' Shawty
Start liftin' like a stone cold party
Don't be actin' like you can't civil with me
Everybody in the club gettin' tipsy
Ain't this beat on fire
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DJ spin that back one more time
Fill my glass up one more time
We gon' start it off right on time like

Ewwewweww yes indeed
All we needed is a hell of a beat like
Ewwewweww now we gon' jam
'Coz I feel like getin' lyyoo

Boom thats that beat we like
That make the party jump up
Boom DJ spin that twice
We about to tear this club up
Boom ladies you gotta move sum 'coz
Boom the fellas wanna see you shake summin' like
Boom we got the party gettin' crunk
If you don't give a damn go throw it up its like

Hold up its like
Boom thats that beat we like
That make the party jump up
Boom DJ spin that twice
We about to tear this club up
Boom ladies you gotta move sum 'coz
Boom the fellas wanna see you shake summin' like
Boom we got the party gettin' crunk
If you don't give a damn go throw it up

Listen
She know about the killin'
Wanna see my teeth
Well if we have a problem here
They wanna be my freak 'coz
She pullin' on me til' she feel that heat
She don't wanna go to sleep
She wanna feel at me

Thats the lil' Jon beat
Playa run that back
'Coz I feel kinda tipsy and you fall off track
I'm feelin' great, I just had me a drink
She tworkin' over there
I'm 'bout to see what she thinks

Say ohh
Let's take it to the floor
(B-more lets go c'mon)
Say yeah
Do it like you don't care
(A-town!)
We gon' do it all



From the windows to the wall
Let's goo
Let me see you get low get low get low get low

Represent ya town
(B-more b-more)
Throw up your hood
(A-town a-town)
Represent ya town
(Jersey Jersey ah)
Throw up your hood
(Get down now)
Represent ya town
(L.A. let's go)
Throw up your hood
(Chicago)
Represent ya town
(Miami)
Throw up your hood
(New York hold up!)

Hold up its like
Boom thats that beat we like
That make the party jump up
Boom DJ spin that twice
We about to tear this club up
Boom ladies you gotta move sum 'coz
Boom the fellas wanna see you shake summin' like
Boom we got the party gettin' crunk
If you don't give a damn go throw it up

Its like
Boom thats that beat we like
That make the party jump up
Boom DJ spin that twice
We about to tear this club up
Boom ladies you gotta move sum 'coz
Boom the fellas wanna see you shake summin' like
Boom we got the party gettin' crunk
If you don't give a damn go throw it up now

Like boom
Its like boom boom boom boom
Ah yeah
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